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Dear Ones:                 Jan.1-May 1, 2010

I had to shut down my computer for about two weeks after Christmas due to a

bout with the Flu, Pneumonia, Virus and a 4 days stay in the hospital. All’s well

now and I am improving with  age. During this time, I got far behind and  as  I

had told you, “I am not as fast as I used to be.” A lot of you will have a “T” behind

your last name on the label to indicate that you have donated in 2010. (“T” for ’10)

Others may still have number behind your name such as: “09” for 2009 or other

numbers to indicate the year you last donated. Hope you understand.

Do have a great Spring and summer and stay well. If I can be of help, feel free to let me know.

Many of you have never donated and since we do not accept dues and there is not a number

behind your name, you may not get another POINTER until I hear from you. If you are in a

bind due to the economy, advise and I will not put you on HOLD. I have about 12,000 I have put

on HOLD over the last 2 years and IF you know another who does not get the POINTER, he

may be one of them.

If you are in an area where they hold meetings, do go and join in with them. If you would like to

start a meeting in you area, let me know and I'll send those names in your area. I will have an up-

date in this POINTER which you may not get until into May. If you would like to share your

service time in the Armed Guard of important episodes, write 8 or more pages and send to me.

You know what you saw, I don’t for I was not with you. Many say they are going to write them

but I never get them. Save the Armed Guard History that you were involved in.

I received a book, "BOOT CAMP AND BEYOND" and inside was written, " Dear C.A.,  I

hope you enjoy this book as much as I did writing it. It brought back many memories, An old

Armed Guard Friend- C. Lloyd Ostervold" and was dated 10/7/03. I read a few pages and set it

aside to read later and I forgot about it as it vanished! It showed up among other things in

February and I started to read again. This time, I read it all the way through and the next day I

called the telephone number and it said it was not in service on a tape. I used the COMPUTER

SEARCH and  I saw the name and a Don Ostervold so I called and it was his son and told him

who I was and that his dad had sent the book and he informed me his dad had passed on in 2006

and that his mom's phone number was the same as he just finished talking to her.  After talking

to Don, I called his mom and extended my belated condolences and how bad I felt in not letting

others know of it's existence. It was a 111 page Hardback and out of print. 

As always, it is good to receive enough donations each time to replenish the Armed Guard check-

ing account to publish another POINTER. I send about 75 each time to people, museums and

Historians outside the U.S.A.. They tell others of your great deed in bringing peace to a troubled

world. I wish I was young enough to enlist today. 

calloyd

ATTENTION

Officers - Gunners - Signalmen - Radiomen - Corpsmen - Waves - Boatswains - Coxswains - Ship's Company - Radarmen

Remember, I  “STILL” can't move
as fast as I did when I was in my
twenties! When you call, let the
phone ring so I can get to it!   -CAL
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

I found this letter from the late Tom
Bowerman who put the USN Armed
Guard Website together that Ron Carlson
now keeps going. I get letters all the time from
people who say they do miss Tom alot as he
informed them of their needs. Yes. I, too, miss
Tom a lot. Ron Carlson has also been a great
asset to the crew. (cal)

***********

Tom,
In behalf of all the Armed Guard Crew, I
would like to express THANKS from all of
us. You don't know, and will never know in
this lifetime, how much joy you have brought
to so many. I know that I have been helped
enormously over the years. When I asked for
assistance, you always were there, both day
and night. I could have had a plaque made to
you many times but they would have been to
large to go into your home. You have helped
many people all over the world and the Web
Site you put together will go on, hopefully,
forever and a day.

I know you will not turn the computer off as
long as you can assist someone. You and I
have to have something to do, so we carry on
as long as we are able. I wanted you to know
my thoughts so stay healthy as possible for we
still need you. 
(Cal)

***********

Sent: Monday, May 28, 2007 11:42 PM

Subject: Re: USN ARMED GUARD

WW II Veterans

Thank you CA. This means more to me

coming from you than anyone in the

whole wide world. I took the liberty of

posting it to the message board.

Remember, you were always there for

me also and I will appreciate it forever.

Your email is a plaque unto itself, no

other plaque could say more.

Tom 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Cal,

A month ago, I called and gave you

some very good info about the Armed

Guard. It was about my first talk about

the Armed Guard and I was proud to

talk about my old unit. And Cal, the

big old Eagle and my Liberty Ship

with the 20 MM cannon and my old

swab with his seabag seemed to get a

lot of attention. We had about 65 old

Veterans and their wives. When we get

together. the “STUFF” really flys. I

just wanted you to let you know that

my 3 years in the Armed Guard is time

I will never forget and I was glad to tell

them. A school teacher asked me if I

would talk at her school and another

asked me to speak at a military muse-

um and I did, so I  spread the word.

Enclosed is the Eagle again with my

Liberty Ship, me and my Armed

Guard cap you sent and some photos in

the background of my WW II days.

Yours truly 

Robert E. Fitz 34 Sunnydale Ave.,

Bristol, Ct. 06010  860-582-0851

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Mr. Lloyd,

I am an 81 year old Merchant Marine

WW II veteran, 4/45-1947. My first

ship was the S.S. BUCKNELL VIC-

TORY to the Marshall Islands with

ammunition for Admiral Bull Halsey’s

3rd Fleet. The heat was terrible. We

were there for 8 months. We returned

to New York by the way of the Panama

Canal. 

I spent the next 17 months sailing

across the Atlantic to bring our boys

home and to take back the POWs to

Germany. We sailed through some

rough storms in our crossings. We

came into New York one time with 6

inches of ice frozen to every thing on

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...

We are presently creating a database to collect the names of those

who participated in Operation Overlord and Operation Neptune

on June 6, 1944, the initial day of the Normandy Invasion. This

includes those who participated in D-Day but died after June 6

and before the end of the war, those who died since the end of the

war, and those who are still living.

If you were a participant in the D-Day Invasion of Normandy, or

if you had a family member or friend who was a participant, please

download and complete the following form with as much infor-

mation as possible, and return it to:

National D-Day Memorial Foundation

Attention: April Cheek-Messier

106 East Main Street, P.O. Box 77 

Bedford, Va. 24523

(540) 586-DDAY 

(800) 351-DDAY

Or Fax it to: 540-586-7200 

National  D-Day Memorial  Foundation



deck. We chopped the ice off with fire

axes for two full days. 

I belong to the V.F.W. 3336 East

Haddam, Ct. and am Senior Vice

Commander at the present time.

Another member who was in the

U.S.N. Armed Guard brought in a

copy of the POINTER for me to read.

I have read it three times already and

the stories are great. This is why I am

writing to see how I may receive the

POINTER and what is the cost and to

whom I make the check out to. I would

like to hear from anyone on my ships,

especially the S.S. BUCKNELL VIC-

TORY that sailed out of San

Francisco,  June 1945- 2/46. Thanking

you in advance. 

Joseph P. Stewart, 137 Old Salem Rd.,

Colchester, Ct. 06415 860-537-4191

***********

Needless to say, Stewart is on the mailing list
now. A very happy 0l ’ Salt indeed. (cal)

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Charles,

Just a donation and to say that I enjoy

the POINTER. I just had a talk with

Walt Kostanski whose article was on

page 46 of the Aug/Dec. 2009

POINTER. Walt was a fast baseball

pitcher of Turner’s High School and

struck me out 3 times in 1941 when I

was playing for the Westfield High

School. Needless to say, we lost!!  I did

pretty good in the Armed Guard. I sur-

vived two trips to Russia on the S.S.

DANIEL WILLARD 8/44-5/45. I

sailed on the S.S. APPOMATTOX

3/44-4/44 and the S.S.WAGON BOX

4/44-8/44 and on the USS FLO-

RENCE NIGHTINGGALE 9/45-

10-45 and ended up in Japan 10/45-

4/46. I think I was very lucky. I was

SM 3/C. Thanks again what you have

done for all of us Old Salts. 

Albert Midgley, 929 Shaker Rd., 

#D-10, Westfield, Ma. 01085.

413-562-9580 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Carol Applegate-Navy Seabee 82/93,

Lead Volunteer, Freedom Park,

6711 Mine Lusa Blvd Omaha, Ne.

68112  402-455-0930, Carol_Applegate

@cargill.com is currently volunteering

at the Museum at FREEDOM PARK

which is the home for the USS HAZ-

ARD (AM-240) and a 1/3rd  size

Korean era sub, the USS MARLIN

(SST-2). If you have anything for her

to display in herArmed Guard section,

contact her for any input, expertise

which will be greatly appreciated.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Charles, 

While looking through a drawer in our

spare bedroom this winter, I came

across this picture and it brought back

some memories I thought might be

worth sharing. My first ship, the S.S.

JOSEPH McKENNA and our first

trip was in 1943 to the Persian Gulf. 

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...
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My father, John M. Kreimeyer, had seen a video about WWII

Navy Armed Guard. In the video, the author recieved the NYS

Medal of Merit which is for all New York State Armed Guard

Veterans. After many letters and with the help of the local

Assemblywoman Roann D'Stito, on October 16, 2009, he was

awarded the medal. They had a small ceremony with local TV

News Media and a small article in the local paper. He was very

proud and humble to recieve the Medal.  My Father served in

the Navy Armed Guard from 7-21-1943 to 12-3-1945. He served

on many ships as a gunners mate. He served on the SS

CHARLES ROBINSON, SS WEBB MILLE, and SS

SANTA BARBARA for which I was named. His gunnery train-

ing was at a base in Norfolk , Va and he enjoyed going to his

Great Grandson's 3rd grade class in Virginia Beach, Va one day

to talk about his World War II experiences. A friend has taken

him fishing in the area that used to be the base and the bay that

used to be his target area. It is now condo's and resort area.

Somtimes we are bored with hearing the same stories over and

over . Other times we are amazed that these young men left fam-

ily, friends and area they knew to go off to countries they had

only heard about . Many of these boy's had never traveled on a

train, let alone get on a huge ship, to go on an Ocean.  My Father

lives to get his Pointer and relive the most important time in his

life. I am very proud of him and happy I was able to give him the

dream of recieving this Medal. Too many Veterans recieving

medals after they have passed away and his one wish was too be

alive to get this medal. I know he would enjoy seeing this pub-

lished in the Pointer. Thank You, Barbara Kreimeyer Fredel

(Dad-John M. Kreimeyer, 6107 Cavanaugh Rd., Marcy, N.Y.

13403  315-736-3546)

NEW YORK STATE MEDAL OF MERIT
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Our Gun crew stood watch, four on,

four off our entire trip. Our first port

was Oran, North Africa. Then Algiers,

Port Said, Sudan and Aden, Arabia.

Coming back, we stopped at Bahrain

Island, Nador, North Africa and

Casablanca; still, four on-four off.

Our second trip was back to the Med

Sea. When we arrived, in Algiers, we

were joined by several ships going to

Naples, Italy carrying troops from

North Africa to Italy. The ship next to

us had several troops on deck and I will

always believe it was loaded with

Ammo.

My gun was a 20MM on the starboard

side of the bridge. The bridge had a

long glass which I was using. Our

escorts were twin engine planes, as well

as a few destroyers and destroyer

escorts.  

It was just getting dark when the escort

planes left. I was watching the troop on

the deck of the ship next to us when a

twin engine plane was headed directly

towards it, and us, flying very low. I

saw a bomb, or; torpedo fall from the

plane and made a direct hit on the ship

I had been watching. It is hard to

describe the blast because it was devas-

tating. We got a few rounds off. I think

we hit it. The plane went down very

quickly. After general quarters, several

of the crew and I went to our lockers to

get our bibles and said a prayer for the

people who were lost. A couple of days

after the attack, our gunnery officer

told us that a Times Magazine reporter

in the convoy was taking some silhou-

ette pictures of the ships when he, by

accident, caught the explosion with his

camera. He also told us that maybe we

could contact Time Magazine after the

war was over to get a picture. I did just

that and wrote the date and position of

our ship. They sent me a picture that I

have enclosed. I think our ship is the

one on the left of the explosion. I don’t

know how many ships was lost that

night but the talk was 5 or7 ship. I’ll

never know.  

We were in Naples for several days.

The harbor, as well as the city, were

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...
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smoked out every evening as German

planes would come over the mountains

and drop it’s bombs quite often in the

evening.The rest of the trip was

uneventful. Our next ship was a Greek

Lend-Lease Liberty Ship, the S.S.

MICHAEL ANAGNAS to La

Harve, France and we were loaded with

ammo.  Luckily, were not hit!!

My last ship was a T-2 tanker, the S.S.

ALTOONA out of Chester, Pa.. We

hauled aviation fuel to the United

Kingdom until the end of the war in the

European Theatre of operation.

After that, I went to AIR SEA RES-

CUE in the 13th Naval District in

Washington State,

Whidby Island Queleutte Air Base at

Forks, Washington. I know this is not

the most exciting story ever told by an

Armed Guard gunner but we’re run-

ning out of stories and not getting any

younger. Keep up the good work. 

Sincerely,

Jack D. Shinabarger, 1351 Holland,

Michigan, 49423-4408

***********

Jack, The ship was the S.S. PAUL
HAMILTON owned by the Black
Diamond Steamship Corp. N.Y, N.Y. with

Robert Govett Winans as Master and was
torpedoed by German aircraft at 2055
GCT on April 20, 1944 off the Algerian
Coast. She was carrying 29 Armed Guard,
47 Merchant Crew, 504 Army Air Force
personnel and tons of high explosives. When
hit, she disintergrated. Their were no sur-
vivors. We can all say a prayer or two now.
Thanks for story and photo. See page 6.  (cal-
loyd)       

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Bro Lloyd,

Thanks for the 2009 copies of the

POINTER. Each copy brings back it’s

own group of memories and questions

such as: 1.Who remembers the name of

the WOODEN SHIP at the rear of

the Brooklyn AGC? 2.What was the

name of the elderly C.P.O. there? All of

his hash marks, etc. were gold. One of

the officers there told me that he didn’t

know it for a fact just how long he had

been in the navy but that he was a

“HASH MARK SEAMAN” 2nd

Class in 1916 and he had adopted two

sailors as his sons. 3. I never saw a

POINTER magazine until you sent

me some copies a few months ago. I do

remember “ALL HANDS”. 4. Why

could some AG/MM crews have cam-

eras and radios aboard? We didn’t have

any on the 4 ships I was on. 

Enough for the questions. Now “FOR

THE MEMORIES”! My first week

on the drill field, the C.P.O. accused me

of talking in the ranks. I said, “No Sir,

I wasn’t talking”! He asked if I was

calling him a liar and I said, “Sir, if you

say I was talking, you are a (censored)

liar.” The Battalion Commander gave

me 68 hours of extra duty. I was listen-

ing to the radio in his office of the Navy

making the landing in North Africa,

November 8, 1942. 

Other memories were: My first air

attack. My first sub attack. My first

big storm and the waves. My first ship

sinking. My first Christmas in a for-

eign country; Basra, Iraq. My seeing

the Stature Of Liberty when I came

back into the New York Harbor from

my first trip as an Armed Guard. There

are many, many memories, some good,

some not so good. Until next time,

hope you and yours the best of health.

John Laster, Box 94, Dallas, Ga. 770-

445-0209   P.S. I really wasn’t talking in

ranks. It was Donald Lonzo.

***********

Answer: 1. USS NEWTON 2.  3.
Brooklyn AGC was the only Center that put
out the POINTER during WW II. I
name the ones you get from that name and
magazine which many can be seen on the
Armed Guard Web Site www.armed-

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...

Thanks for your interest in publishing the following in The

Pointer. 

A new DVD, "A Beautiful Ship", about the Baltimore Liberty

Ship, SS JOHN W. BROWN, can be ordered from Project

Liberty Ship, Inc., P.O. Box 25846, Highlandtown Station,

Baltimore, MD 21224-0546. The 37-minute DVD costs $15 with

an extra $3 for mailing. All proceeds from sales support the non-

profit SS John W. Brown which honors the merchant seamen

and U.S. Navy Armed Guard of World War II who operated

and guarded the BROWN and other Liberty Ships in the war.

I, Ernie Imhoff, of Baltimore, ordinary seaman on the

BROWN, shot most of the 200 color pictures and wrote the

words for the DVD.  My wife, Hilda Imhoff, narrated the DVD.

The producer was Bernard J. Wulff, a retired architect, whose

Bell Tower design was one of six finalists for the World War II

Memorial in Washington. I wrote "Good Shipmates: The

Restoration of the Liberty Ship John W, Brown, 1942-2006,

Volumes One and Two", 2006, 2007, Glencannon Press, Palo

Alto, CA. The books also support the Brown. Most of the DVD

pictures are new photographs not in the books. The ship, under

Capt. Rick Bauman, will begin its 2010 sailing season with a six-

hour cruise for passengers on the Chesapeake Bay on May 8.

The BROWN plans to sail to Providence, R.I. September 20,

2010 for a stay in Providence Sept. 22 to Sept. 27, said Michael J.

Schneider, a 24-year U.S. Navy veteran, who is chairman of

Project Liberty Ship Inc.. The trip completes the BROWN's

aim to visit all seven East Coast ports where Liberty ships were

built. The Walsh-Kaiser Yard built 11 Liberty ships as well as

21 patrol frigates (called PFs) and 32 attack cargo ships (called

AKAs).  Joseph Carbo, who sailed around the world 14 times as

an engineer in the merchant marine, is chief engineer. 

Again, thanks, C.A..  Ernie Imhoff  1626 Bolton Street,

Baltimore, MD 21217  ernimhoff@aol.com

"A BEAUTIFUL SHIP" BALTIMORE LIBERTY SHIP, SS JOHN W. BROWN
Ernie Imhoff  1626 Bolton Street,   Baltimore,  MD 21217
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guard.com and click on POINTER. 4.
Cameras were forbidden on ships at the start
of the war for security reasons.

Some did slip them on board and were not
caught. After 1944, the rules were not as
strict.

It depended mostly on the Lt( jg ) in charge.
(cal)

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Thank you for your nice Christmas

greetings. We also received a

Christmas greeting from Secretary of

State Hillary Clinton. The State Dept.

has decided to take over all APO's

located in US Consulates & Embassies

worldwide and  in the course of this

deny ALL retired military and

widow's of retired military the use of

the APO's as of  DEC. 31st, 2009.

They say it's a cost cutting exercise,

even thought only effects about 5800

military retirees & widows worldwide.

Since 1978 we can only receive letters

and magazine and send or receive any-

thing weighing over 15 ounces so we're

not talking about any great volume of

mail in fact 900 of these 5800 lives in

Panama, mostly widows of retired mil-

itary.

As a result of this Christmas present

from Frau Clinton I must change my

address for The Pointer (which gets

better with every issue and which I also

share with WW II members of the US

Merchant Marine and the Australian

Merchant Navy Assoc.)

My new address is:   David L.

Raymond 60 Gurney Rd.Chester Hill

NSW   2162 AUSTRALIA realize this

will cost more postage for you so let

me know roughly how much it would

be for a couple of years issues and I'll

send you  a check plus some extra for

the "coffee fund".

In addition to the inconvenience of

having to use international postage

rates she (The State Dept.) will not

allow those who are disabled, even

100% because of military service, to

receive any medication thru the APO's

too. The rub here is the various US

Armed Forces will only send this med-

ication to APO's not a foreign address.

Have a Merry Christmas 

David Raymond

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Mr. Lloyd, I am trying to find infor-

mation on my father's ships and got

your contact information from the

Armed Guard site.My father, Eugene

O. Kuntz, was on the following

ships:S.S. MONTOSO, Lawton B

Evans, Henry Willard and the Alfen

Besse. He retired from the USNR as a

Lieutenant Commander, all I know

about his time on these ships was that

he was the C.O..  I know the COs

weren't high in rank and, they and their

crew, were usually very young men.  I

am just glad he returned safely to be

my Daddy!! If you are not the proper

contact for information, could you

please point me in the proper direc-

tion? I appreciate any assistance you

can give. Karen Kuntz Maloy

dennis.maloy@sbcglobal.net 

***********

Karen, You have the right person. Is your
dad still with us. Hope so.Need full name,
Service number Address Tele.# ...
Karen,You know how to run the computer
so you are in good shape to get info. For his
ship's Log and crew names since you
have his ships and hopefully dates on the
ships and off of each one, then you can E-
Mail MODERN MILITARY
RECORDS in College Park, Md.
inquire@nara.gov tomorrow between 10
A.M and 3 P.M. and ask for the VOY-
AGE REPORT, SHIPS LOG and
crew list for each ship and they will tell
you the cost of each. 

You can get a photo of each ship from
Mariner's Museum in Newport News , Va.
Phinson@MarinersMuseum.org and Patti

can tell you the cost of each ship. Hope I have
been of service. I have a ship's list in the
computer and I will enter your dad's name
under each ship and place an asterisk *
behind his name to indicate he is deceased.
Did he ever talk much about his service
time; as to whether he made the "RUSSIA
RUN", etc.? cal

***********

Mr. Lloyd, WOW!! you're fast on the

return!  Thank you so much!! No, Dad

isn't still with us.  He died 11/11/95

(Veteran's Day, how fitting!) after a

five year duel with Non-Hodgkins

Lymphoma.  He always said it wasn't a

disease, just an inconvenience.  Never

let it keep him from living life to the

fullest to the very end. His full name is

Eugene Oscar Kuntz (believe it or not

there are two who served in WWII!!).

Would his service number be his SSN?

Which address and telephone do you

need? I have his service records,

received them from the National

Personnel Records Center, so can

hopefully come up with whatever you

need. 

Thanks again!  

Karen Maloy

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

WOW thanks!

Yep, he made the Russia run.  In fact,

just today I framed a needlepoint dou-

ble collar type thing (at least it looks

like what the Russian women would

wear on a shawl collar) that Mom had

in a box and has almost thrown away

dozens of times.  I snatched it!!!  He

was iced in at Murmansk and the town

had all of them in for a big dinner and

presented them (or at least Dad) with

the needlepoints.  Mom said it would

have been 1944, that's all I know. Mom

is 92 and I really must get a recorder

and get her talking.  She starts with sto-

ries (told my husband the one about

how she and Dad met while I was box-

ing stuff) and I never have paper or

recorder handy.  I've told her she needs

to get it down on the computer, she

always says, "Oh, it doesn't type up

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...



well."  I'll tell her, "Oh, Mom, your

grandchildren and great-granddaugh-

ter will want to know this some day and

I will never remember it all!!!"  She is

very active and spry and alert at 92, she

drives a 2000 Mustang and got a tat-

too for her 85th birthday, just never can

seem to find the time to get everything

in print for me!  She is bound to know

more about all of Dad's ships and des-

tinations, I must get it out of her!

Again, THANKS!! 

Karen Maloy

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

***SCAN MY TIME IN THE US**

Hello C.A. and Hilda,                2/28/09

Hope all is well with you all. Sorry that

I am slow in getting a donation to you

but the economy is going to pot here.

My San Bernardino City Fire

Department pension comes from there

and I got a letter saying, “Due to the

bad economy, your pension is being

reduced”. I hope yours is not effected.

We have over 1,000 foreclosures in my

county. Two years ago, they doubled

our property tax and now, people are

loosing their homes. Well-so much for

problems here. I am sending a short

article about my time in the USN

Armed Guard. I was very lucky to have

been assigned to eight ships that sailed

all over the world and saw many things

and places that most Armed Guard

never saw. Here goes:

I took my Boots, Signal School and

Gunnery School from Jan. 1942 to June

1942. Then we sailed on the S.S. R.J.

HANNA, Standard oil tanker from

Richmond, Ca. to Ketchikan, Alaska,

to Estrro Bay, Ca. and back to

Richmond, Ca. from  6/29/42 to

8/23/42. Then, I caught the Liberty

Ship S.S.WILLAM H. SEWARD on

8/29/42-to 1/5/43. We left from

Portland, Or. To Long Beach, Ca. and

from there to Wellington, New

Zealand. From there to Aden, Arabia,

Suez, Egypt and to Cape Town, South

Africa where I was detached from the

ship to the Royal Naval Hospital at

Simonstown, Africa, 15 miles from

Capetown. 

I was released from the Hospital and

assigned to the S.S. FITZ-JOHN-

PORTER on 1/19/43 and left

Capetown and sailed to Bahia, Brazil

where we stayed for 3 days. Then left in

a convoy of 30 ships and on March 1st

at 45 minutes past midnight,  one tor-

pedo was fired at us. I was in the

Forward gun tub and it went under me

and missed the ship about 4 feet. I

called the captain on my battle phones

and told him that I just saw a torpedo

go by and he said it was probably a

porpose and I wasn’t happy with the

answer so I left my gun tub and went

down and woke the officer up. He sent

all men to battle stations. I went back to

my gun tub which had 2-20mm can-

nons. I loaded the one on the port side

and at 3:05 AM, a second torpedo came

alongside of the ship and missed us

about 20 feet. At 3:15, a third one came

directly broadside at us and hit us in #

5 hold.  It knocked our gun off its

mount and blew away Louis Acklen

who was sleeping on the hatch. We

never found him. The sub surfaced for

about 5 minutes at which time I fired

one magazine from my 20MM, Then,
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Here's a new way to get a copy of your DD-214 if you have

"misplaced" it. It's official; DD-214s are NOW Online.The

National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) has provided

thefollowing website for veterans to gain access to their DD-

214s online: http://vetrecs.archives.gov/   

This may be particularly helpful when a veteran needs a copy

of his DD-214 for employment purposes. NPRC is working

to make it easier for veterans with computers and Internet

access to obtain copies of  documents from their military files.

Military veterans and the next of kin of deceased former mili-

tary members may now use a new online military personnel

records system to request documents.

Other individuals with a need for documents must still

complete the Standard Form 180, which can be downloaded

from the online web site. Because the requester will be

asked to supply all information essential for NPRC to

process the request, delays that normally occur when

NPRC has to ask veterans for additional information will

be minimized. 

The new web-based application was designed to provide

better service on these requests by eliminating the records

centers mailroom and processing time. Please pass this

information on to former military personnel you may know

and their dependents. (cal)

INFO FOR VETERANS
Here's  a  new way to get  a  copy of  your DD-214

To get  your 65th YEAR Medal,  

address your request  with copy of DD-214 andyour ship's  names and dates to:

Your Excellency Sergey I .  Kislyak

Ambassador of  the Russian Federation in the USA

Russian Cultural  Centre •  1825 Phelps Place NW • Washington,  D.C.   20008

(Example)  -  Dear Sir :

I'd like to get  the 65th Anniversary Russian Medal as  I  was on  the S.S.  . . . . .  etc.
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We were ordered to abandon ship. I

was the last one to leave with the cap-

tain and our Armed Guard officer and

five merchant seamen. One lifeboat

had been destroyed and the other two

had already left.

We were picked up the next day by a

Brazilian Corvette NAVIO MIME

CARIOCA and about 1 hour later,

they were transferred to a Brazilian

freighter and taken to Recife, Brazil.

We were eventually taken to San

Salvadore, Brazil. When we arrived at

the dock, the police were there and

took us to jail. We were wearing cut-

off jeans and nothing else and they did-

n’t know who we were because we had

no papers. The next day, our officer got

in touch with the American Navy and

they sent a bus and took us to a Navy

port. We spent the night there. (I don’t

know where) We were taken aboard the

Navy Cruiser USS MILWAUKEE

and given some clothes and shoes.

Later that day, they put us aboard the

Destroyer USS KEARNEY which

took us to the Charleston, S.C. Navy

Yard.

After two days, we were put aboard a

train and sent to New York and when

we arrived, we were put on a bus to the

Armed Guard Center in Brooklyn. We

were issued a complete sea bag of new

clothes. We were told that if we lived

West of the Mississippi River, we

could go back to Treasure Island

Armed Guard Center in California if

we pay our own way back, or we would

have to stay and ship out of New York.

Five of us paid our train fair, $37.50 and

went back to Treasure Island. Ca.. We

were given a 30 day survivor leave and

told to report back to T.I. for our next

assignment. 

My next ship was the”HOG

ISLAND” freighter, the S.S. WAIPO

from 4/10/43-2/19/44 and went to

Seattle, Wa. and sailed to Mukilteo,

Wa. and loaded ammunition. We

sailed to Dutch Harbor-St Paul

Is l a n d - No m e -Wa l e s - S h is m a re f-

Deering-Kivalina-Pt. Hope-Pt. Lay-

Wainright-Pt. Barrow-Kotzebue-

Little Diomede Island-King Island-
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Akutan.  They were all Alaskan ports.

We then sailed back to Seattle, loaded

up with supplies and returned to Kiska

and Attu.  We returned back to Seattle,

sent to T.I. and on 2/20/44, was

assigned to the Standard Oil tanker,

the S.S. RICHMOND in Richmond,

Ca. and we sailed to Seattle, to El

Segundo, Ca., San Pedro-Richmond,-

El Segundo-Richmond and off the

ship, 4/28/44. 

I was assigned to the Liberty Ship S.S.

GILBERT M. HITCHCOCK  in San

Francisco on 5/2/44 to Milne Bay-

Finnchhafen-Port Moresby-New

Guinea-Manus Islands in the

A d m i r a l t i e s - M a n i l a - L e y t e -

Phillipines-Guam-Saipan-Ulithi-

Eneweta-Kwajalein- Hawaii and back

to San Francisco on 2/13/45. Then, I

went on the U.S.A.T. ALCOA

POLARIS, an Army transport to

Peart Harbor-Eniwetok-Ulithi-

Guam-Saipan-Milne Bay-Holandia-

Finschaffen-New Guinea-Manila-

Leyte-Phillipines-Iwo Jima-Okinawa

and then to the Yokosuka Navy Base in

Japan and removed from ship 10/30/45

and assigned to the USS ARLING-

TON (APA-174) on 10/31/45 and we

sailed home to Seattle from Japan

where we unloaded troops and I put in

for a discharge as I had enough points

to get discharged as I didn’t like the

regulations on a regular fleet ship. I

was discharged 12/22/45. This was the

greatest experience of my life. The war

was over.

Larry La Fontaine 7402 Fairview Rd.

SW, Olympia, Wa. 98512

***********

Thanks Larry for your time and places in
service. Hope I spelled the names corret. (cal)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Hello C.A.  

I give you permission to print all or any

part of the letter I sent you. I just hope

someday people will realize the diffi-

cult times our generation went

through. From the Great Depression

through WW II. Also our service in

the U.S.Navy Armed Guard in WW II

Take care and keep up the good work.

Stay healthy, our time is getting short.    

Larry LaFontaine 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Hi Cal, Without you, I doubt if anyone

would have ever known we existed as a

force to protect our WW II shipping

of war materials. I served on the S.S.

FRANCIS E WILLARD 43/44 and

the S.S. HENRY WYNCOOP44/45.

Thanks again.

Ray Fitch, 

1037 Village Dr., Hastings, Mi. 49058

517-275-8386 

***********

Everyone has played a part in this. Thank
you for serving and your comments. (cal) 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Subject: My dad

I  don't know where to go or who to

contact. Admittedly it's a little late to

get info as probably most have passed

away. My father was Roy Garland

Greenlow #803-88-73 from

Gloucester, Ma. and was in the USN

Armed Guard during WW II and was

aboard th S.S. JAN W. VAN DYKE. I

believe it was an oil tanker. He was on

"Liberty" had spent time with ship-

mates before heading to a dentist

appointment. On the way he came in

contact with a Panamanian citizen,

Carlos Saldana. They had a disagree-

ment and my father was killed. This

was April 9th 1945 around 7 pm. He is

buried at The Corazel Cemetery there.

Mom said he was buried there in

Corazel as the military only flew bod-

ies as far as the West Coast. I would

like to contact anyone who could help

me find any information about this

case, including newspapers. Thanking

you even if you can't help me. 

Ronald A. Greenlow-(His son)

POBOX 241, Concord, NH 03302.

***********

Ronald,
I would like to extend a long belated condo-
lence in the death of your dad. I do not know
of anyone to my knowledge at this time who
was on the ship at the time. I will check the
computer again and I will also get back to
you.  Is the Corazel Cemetery in the Panama
Canal area? I am at lost at this time of it's
location. I am glad our paths has crossed.
Hope I can be of help.
calloyd

***********

I want to thank you so very much for

the copys of the "POINTER" you sent

me. This is a world I did not know

existed. When reaching out for help, I

did not realize I had gotten in touch

with someone who was so knowl-

edgable and at the top about the Armed

Guard. Do you think it might help if I

were to tell my story and send it to the

"POINTER". I was thinking it could-

n't hurt. What do you suggest. Thanks

again for the books.   

Ron Greenlow

I found some pictures of my dad today

and a letter mom had received from
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Today, 18th September 2009, I received an email from Bill, who

has been living in Australia since 1953 and had been a Merchant

Seaman for 45 years. He survived everything that Adolph and

his mates could throw at him and has written a book, Under The

Southern Cross, in an effort to highlight the 'forgotten sailors'

who, without them, we would never have won World War 2.

This sailor, a merchant seaman, a civilian, took part on invasions

and never had a gun to shoot back. He was at the Sicily landings,

the Salerno landing too. He has looked the enemy in the white of

his eyes and survived where many thousands had lost theirs.

55000 merchant sailors lost their lives in 11000 ships in WW2,

around the world.

Today, in these modern, politically correct times, it has been

frowned upon to glamorize or glorify war. Those that took part

have been denied their rightful place in history for the ultimate

sacrifice they made to ensure that we are sitting here today, writ-

ing or reading these words, in English and not German. Indeed,

if it were not for Bill Andrews and his work, these same critics

would not have a voice, they would not even exist. A right wing

fascist government would have silenced them permanently and

concentration camps would border each large town or city.

Bill Andrews, and his mates, are owed a debt we can never hope

to repay BUT we can acknowledge their sacrifice in the correct

manner. I was not born until 1949, I grew up watching the USA

decimate a tiny country called Vietnam. Their soldiers were also

shunned when they came home; but the politicians who sent

them, were not. To blame the many for the action of a few is oh so

easy to do. The USA invaded Vietnam to allegedly stem the evil

flow of communism. The fact that this country now flourishes

under a unified communist government speaks volumes for the

sometimes misguided aims of a politically opposed superpower.

Not that I support communism, I do not, but it proves a point.

Remember our Merchant Navy of WW2, crewed by men from

all over the world, many of whom died, not even recorded,

because they were Lascars or some other nationality. The

Merchant Navy was part and parcel of a floating fleet which,

along with the men and ships of our Royal Navy, kept us free and

fed throughout the longest battle in history, the Battle of the

Atlantic 1939 - 1945. The Merchant Navy was not recognized as

such simply because they were civilians. But these were civilians

in the front line! Why were they not recognized for so long?

When a civilian sailor had his ship blown up beneath him, and he

was lucky enough to survive and be rescued, he would land on

shore to find that his pay had been stopped from the moment he

lost his ship! He would not get another penny until he signed on

board another. Many of these surviving seamen would be res-

cued, only to be torpedoed again and find themselves back in the

water, rescued again, and blown up again!! And no pay! Criminal! 

You can see Bill talking about his life, and his book, most elo-

quently, on the following two videos:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HukGGLAP-uo

Part One

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=85cmFIebyzw&feature=related

Part Two

Bill has had his book published and you can buy it here in the

UK from the following source:

http://www.lulu.com/content/paperback-book/under-the-south-

ern-cross---the-forgotten-service-of-world-war-two/7625904

It is also available in Australia from

admin@masterperformers.com.au

£14.37 Ships in 3–5 business days

John Ward has taken on the burden of searching for his brother

George, who has made no contact with his family for many months.

Not knowing whether George is dead or alive and little to go on,

John gains employment on the Motor Vessel Hope Mount, and

sets forth into a world he has never known. On this journey, John

demonstrates strength of mind and determination that earns him

the respect of his superiors and all that know him. It is these traits

that would later see him through one of the most turbulent periods

of all time: World War II. This story has been written as a reminder

of the vast sacrifice made by the Merchant Navy and the crucial, yet

largely forgotten, role they played.

WITHOUT THE MERCHANT NAVY, WE WOULD HAVE DEFINITELY LOST THE WAR

- BILL ANDREWS MN
THE ROYAL NAVY & THE MERCHANT NAVY WERE ONE BROTHERHOOD, ONE NAVY
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dads Commanding Officer. He was H

R Jones Lt(jg) USNR. Do you have

him listed anywhere. Just a thought. I

have made arrangements to connect at

next N.H meeting with Bob Norling

although I will see him before then as

he is only a few miles from me. I'm

going to listen to sea tales. Take care.

Ron.

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Mr. Lloyd:

First of all I want to thank you for pub-

lishing my dad's memoirs, "The

Recollection of Richard Lowe on the

Murmansk Run", in the last Pointer

Magazine.  It meant a lot to have his

words heard after all these years.Also,

due to the publication of his memoirs

in the last Pointer Magazine, a Navy

Armed Guard buddy call him.  His

buddy had read the article in the

Pointer.  They had not talked to each

other in over 64 years.  Wow!!!! They

talked for hours.  My dad was on cloud

9 after hearing from his friend. Thank

you so much.  Your publishing his

memoirs brought he and a friend

together after all these years.  For this

reason, I also hope you will publish

another article in the next Pointer

Magazine about the painting that my

dad and 3 other men painted for the

Armed Guard School in Algiers, New

Orleans.  I am not having any success

finding this painting or finding anyone

old enough to remember anything

about it.  I have only been able to talk

to young men around the age of 24.

Hopefully, by you publishing an arti-

cle about it and the picture that I sent

you earlier, someone will read the arti-

cle or see the picture and will have

some information about it where-

abouts. I have attached a copy of the

painting for you to use.  You may want

to enlarge the copy.  You can see and

read the article under the picture bet-

ter. Again, many thanks for all the

work that you do.  My dad and I both

really enjoy reading the POINTER.

Sincerely,

Dayla Newton David Newton 410

Broadwell Ct., Roswell Ga. 30075 770-

992-0926  dadenew@mindspring.com 

***********

I have Alexander Forham listed but on
HOLD. Who was this person who contact-
ed your dad? I need to know today as I am
getting the POINTER ready to put togeth-
er. Meantime, I'll look for Forham. cal

***********

Thank you very, very much for send-

ing me this website. Here is the letter I

wrote to him, and his response. What a

great man, and son. Tks, again, Cal.

Arnie

***********

Thank you very much for sharing your

Dad's web site. That is an almost unbe-

lievable story, and he is a true hero.

I spent all of my Navy career in the

Armed Guard after completing signal

school, and made six round trips across

the North Atlantic, one ship a Liberty

tanker carrying fuel oil to various ports

in Great Britain, and the other a Liberty

cargo ship, carrying supplies to Great

Britain and one trip to France. My third

ship as an ammunition ship, hauling a

load to Italy, offloading in Naples, being

loaded with 6700 2000 lb bombs, haul-

ing to Saipan in the Pacific. No experi-

ences close to what your Dad endured.

Every time we left New York to cross the

Atlantic I was hoping we were bound for

Murmansk. You know, young and invin-

cible and wanting "adventure". How

lucky I was in not getting my wish. This

was a bit later in the war and the trips were

not as hazardous as your Dad endured.

He is a true hero. I noted his picture on his

Honor Flight last year. I was fortunate

enough to go on one in August of 2009.

Thank you for sharing his experiences. I

sincerely hope he is still alive. Please

express my thanks to him, too, for shar-

ing.

The grandson of one of my crewmates

here in Iowa is in the process of writing a

book setting out the history of the US

Navy Armed Guard. I will forward the

web site to him, as he wants as many sto-

ries and Armed Guard careers as he can

get.

By the way, I am host of the Iowa-

Minnesota-Dakotas area of the Armed

Guard, and have been since we organ-

ized in 1993. We meet monthly for fel-

lowship, scuttlebut, and lunch, and

have an annual reunion is September.

My best to you and your father. 

Arnie Latare, 

former Armed Guard SM1C.

4400 E.P. True Pkwy Unit #59, West

Des Moines, IA, 50265

***********

Dear Arnie,

Thank you so much for all the kind

words about my dad ( who is still alive

now)  and the web site.  You know, in my

eyes he is my hero, but I feel all of you

veterans of WWII are heroes especially

the ones in the Naval Armed Guard.  I

hope that you have taken the time to sit

down and write your memories down on

paper.  That is the younger generations

history.  You need to tell your story.

You mentioned that you wished that you

could go on one of the Murmansk runs,

but now glad you didn't have to go.

There is a song that states that some-

times God's greatest gift is unanswered

wishes and prayers.

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...
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Yes, my dad did get to go on one of the

Honor Flights from Birmingham last

July and I got to go as his guardian.

That was the most moving trip I have

ever been on.  I was caught off guard by

the crowd of people greeting us as we

arrived into Baltimore and on the return

flight into Birmingham.  Wow, I could-

n't stop crying.

You mentioned that a friend's grandson

was writing a book about the US Navy

Armed Guard.  I would love for my

dad's story to be published.  Please for-

ward the web site and encourage him to

contact me and then I can get him in

touch with my dad.  He could communi-

cate with him through e-mail or by

phone.  My dad is a very hard of hearing,

so to talk to him he has to be on a special

phone in the house.  No problem though.

He would love it, I would appreciate it,

and that would make him feel so impor-

tant.

Also, I would appreciate it if you, as

host of the Iowa-Minnesota-Dakotas

area of the Armed Guard, would tell

you buddies about the web site.  Dad's

group is now down to about 6 men left,

but they meet quarterly for lunch and

have a good time.  A lot of the times my

mother attends the meeting  with him.

Again, Arnie, I have enjoyed hearing

from you and all your kinds words.

Sincerely,

Dayla Newton

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Mr. Lloyd,

I spoke with my dad and he said that he

did not ever know his real name.  He was

called by a nickname they had given him

aboard ship.  They were on the Army

transport ship, the USAT HENRY T.

GIBBINS together.  My dad gave him

his e-mail address so hopefully in a week

when his friend can get help from his son

about how to use the E-Mail, they will

be able to correspond with each other

that way since both are hard of hearing.  

My dad did say that his friend is in New

Jersey.   His friend had been calling all

over Texas for many years trying to locate

my dad not knowing that he was in

Alabama.  My dad understood that his

friend read the article in the Pointer mag-

azine that my dad had written and called

you for my dad's phone number. Sorry,

that I can't give you his real name.

Warmest regards, 

Dayla

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Sir,

In the Pacific, during WW II, we were

together as one brotherhood of the sea;

thanks to America we were victorius. 

I hope you like my attachment.

To get a complete picture, go to YOU

TUBE:WilliamAndrews Merchant

seaman.                          (Con’t on page 16)

Page 15

Charles

We left England from the River Clyde in Scotland in May 1942

and we sailed on a ship called the Munago which was an

American trooper in company with the USS New York, battle-

ship. Ten days and we reached Boston with no incidents on the

way. I think the Munago became a hospital ship in the Pacific

later on. Then from Boston to New York entrained Boston to

New York, based in the USS Armoury in Saker 2, Brooklyn

Then by train across the USA via Chicago to Mendocino and

then into San Francisco Treasure Island.  HMS Stalker, ex USS

Hamlin, Escort carrier commissioned Dec 1942.  Sailed from

SF in Jan 1943 via Panama Canal to Norfolk, Virginia, back to

New York, Staten Island full cargo of P39's Lockheed

Lightnings and delivered it with an American convoy to

Casablanca. Offloaded two days and sailed via Gibraltar to

Chatham, UK. 

Left UK July 1943 took part in the Avalanche Operation in

Salerno with the US Army under General Clarke. Then on to

Bizater, Tunisia, then to Algiers then back to Malta joined with

USS Tulagi and Kasenbay in company at Operation Dragoon

landing in Southern France with American Army again.

Back to Gib and on to Liverpool UK. for 8 weeks refit. Then to

Plymouth for 1 weeks leave then on to Gib again this is Jan. '44,

then went out to Alexandria, Egypt and took part in the Greek

Island raids. When that was over, I sailed through the Suez

Canal to Trincomalee, Ceylon (now Sri Lanka) various opera-

tions on the Burma coast covering the invasion and retaking of

Rangoon and then Malacca Straits for the re-taking of

Singapore. Surrender Ceremony with Mountbatten VJ day.

Return to Colombo in Ceylon, Ships Company paid off and

Stalker returned to UK and then on to USA to be returned as

lend lease.

I remained in Ceylon until discharge to UK in Feb 1946.

Remained in the Reserves for the Korean War for 5 years. I saw

action at Malta air raids at sea. Saw Algiers attacked by torpedo

planes and an American destroyer hit. Was at Gibralter when

attacked by Condor aircraft with bombs. (no hits)  I    saw a hos-

pitsl ship hit at Salerno. In raid from Scapa Flow, Scotland with

aircraft carriers and escorts to rain the Tirpitz in Norway. Before

my Navy service, I was in the Blitz at Liverpool in 15-16 air

raids. Ships sunk in the Mersey River by mines and an ammuni-

tion ship blew up in the docks killing one person in a car going

pass. I look forward to my visit to San Francisco, USA in March.

Gerald Bertram

Sent by:Anne Schnoebelen V P Treasure Island Museum

Association http://www.treasureislandmuseum.org

Mobile 650 796 0520

WE LEFT ENGLAND FROM THE RIVER CLYDE IN SCOTLAND IN MAY 1942



(From page 15)We had so much in

common in WW II regards to all our

American friends. Please be free to pass

on my attachment and film around

America. Truly, WFA MM Down

Under. 

Writing wrongs of WW II History “We

were all together” by Kelly Ryan 

Righting a decades-old wrong has seen 85

year old “Bill” Andrews put pen to paper

and write a book. In it, the story of

Australia’s Merchant Navy, the long

unheralded, so-called “fourth branch” of

the armed forces without whom the Allied

war effort would never have succeeded.

Consisting of  hundreds of civil ships and

their crews enlisted into service. The

Merchant Navy lost more men than any

other service and Andrew’s book is a trib-

ute to the many mates who died in World

War II. “Not one of their names is on the

Cenotaph in Canberra and my book,

Under the Southern Cross, is to ensure

their legacy lives on forever.” Andrews

said, “If it hadn’t been for the Merchant

Navy, the war would never have been won.

They carried the troops and all their

equipment and armament but, classified

as civilians. They were never considered

part of the armed forces, and until last

year, had not been recognized. They were

on the ships laden with tanks, trucks and

other heavy equipment and when they

were fired upon, would sink like a stone to

the freezing bottom of the waters of the

North Atlantic. No sailor could survive

long in those conditions.”

The great-grandfather took six years

to pen a part-fictional, part-historic

action packed adventure about a sea-

man who sets off  in search for his miss-

ing brother.  The British-born battler

said he grew up believing the Royal

Australian Navy and the Merchant

Navy were a brotherhood and should

be held in the same high regard.

Andrews moved to Melbourne, where

he spent years on the tugs and working

within the Maritime Union. Andrews

lobbied hard for decades for overdue

recognition of the Merchant Navy. He

wrote to Kevin Redd, when he was then

Opposition Leader, and Mr. Rudd

promised to address the issue. “It had

been more than 60 years since the end

of WW II and still the Merchant Navy

was ignored.” But, true to his word, one

of Mr. Rudd’s first acts soon after

becoming Prime Minister was to

declare today, September 3rd,
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The American Battle Monuments Commission assumed

responsibility for the care and maintenance of

the Corozal American Cemetery in

Panama in 1982. At this 16-acre

cemetery are interred 5,364

American veterans and oth-

ers. A paved walk leads from

the Visitor Center to a small

memorial that sits atop a knoll

overlooking the graves area. The

memorial consists of a paved plaza

with a 12-foot rectangular granite obelisk

flanked by two flagpoles on which fly the United States and

Panamanian flags. Engraved on the obelisk in English and

Spanish is the following inscription: 

The cemetery is open daily to

the public from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. except December 25

and January 1. It is open on

host country holidays.

When the cemetery is open to

the public, a staff member is on

duty in the Visitor Building to

answer questions and escort relatives to

grave and memorial sites. 

COROZAL AMERICAN CEMETERY AND MEMORIAL

THIS MEMORIAL 

HAS BEEN ERECTED BY THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

IN HUMBLE TRIBUTE TO ALL INTERRED HERE

WHO SERVED IN ITS ARMED FORCES OR

CONTRIBUTED TO THE CONSTRUCTION,

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF

THE PANAMA CANAL



Merchant Navy Day. Members and

fans will assemble at the Shrine at 12:45

PM ahead of a wreath laying service at

the Shrine Forecourt. 

William Frederick Andrews 

8 Raven Close, Carrum Downs 3201, 

Victoria, Australia 

w f a n d r e w s @ o p t u s n e t . c o m . a u

Merchant Marine Down Under 

WW II 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Subject: 

Raid on Bari and your photo of Bari

I've been researching a shipping compa-

ny's history and one of the vessels shown

by this photograph I believe to be motor

vessel SS DEVON COAST. In one of the

books it states that the vessel was

bombed, but the vessel SS Lom

(Norwegian) was bombed and burning,

and this theatened DEVON COAST

and Captain abandoned the vessel due to

the heat and bomb damage. I believe the

ship afloat is the SS.DEVON COAST, is

there any way of getting a close-up, the

photo appears on: http: //www.armed-

guard.com/ag40.html Is there access to

further photos? I've had a quite a of a job

looking for DEVON COAST, MORAY

COAST, WELSH COAST and

DORSET COAST in their wartime role.

The hold deck of each vessel had six

cylinders of High Gas (fuel for MTB,

HL and various small craft) in on book it

states DAVON COAST having 50 tons

(I'm not certain how many cylinders that

would fill).Their role was to support

small craft in various theatres of North

Africa, Sicily Salerno etc.  Glenn B

Infield's excellent book Disaster at Bari
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Saxon Queen

F o a m  Q u e e n, attended the

Dunkirk beaches, taking 1,200 men

from France on at 3am on the 1st

June 1940.  Master till September

1942

Devon Coast 12.09.42; MBE LL

03 05 44, Lloyds Medal LG sup-

plement LG 25 05 45 

Stuart Queen (44) 27.01.45

Captain Mastin (picture right) and Chief Officer Thomas H

Fairhurst of the Devon Coast, were awarded the Lloyd’s (of

London) Medal for saving lives during the 2nd December 1943,

at Bari, Italy.  Captain Mastin and the Chief Officer also

received the MBE.  The following has been taken from the

London Gazette and printed in the Shipbuilder and Shipping

Record of 1944:

“The ship was lying in harbour when a heavy air attack devel-

oped.  She was hit by a bomb and there were several near misses

which caused considerable damage.  Another ship was also hit

and, burning furiously, drifted alongside.  Violent explosions

took place in this vessel and flames from the fire on board

quickly enveloped Captain Mastin’s ship, forcing the crew to

abandon her.  The master and four members of the crew board-

ed a raft, but this was damaged and it up-ended and threw all the

occupants into the water.  They swam to the safety of the quay-

side and the master and the chief officer at once went to help in

the rescue work.  While they were so engaged, a man was seen in

the water between the two blazing vessels, and the master and

chief officer again boarded the damaged raft and brought the

man safely ashore.  Captain Mastin showed exceptional cool-

ness and leadership in extremely difficult and dangerous cir-

cumstances.  The chief officer acted with great courage and

coolness.”

The War Record of the “Queen” Boats states Capt. Mastin and

Chief officer ‘returned to make rescues of as many of the sur-

vivors from other ships as they could reach, and repeated the

operation several times.’

For D-Day and the week following Captain Mastin was Master

of Stuart Queen, storeship military to the USA 5th April 1944

to 23rd June 1945.

CAPTAIN ALBERT TERRANCE MASTIN - MASTER

BORN PLAISTOW, LONDON 1905.    PASSED LIVERPOOL 1930,  STEAMSHIPS.
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only shows a page of ships outlines and

numbers in Bari harbour but no identifi-

cation, so if there is a harbor layout show-

ing the ships that would be cool to know. 

Regards 

Michael Meras 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Cal;

I received my copy the past week and

want to congratulate you on the fine

work you are doing.I had not been

looking at the web site very often. I was

surprised to see all the changes.  I liked

it that the printed copy since August

2008 is available in PDF. I do want to

mention a couple of "cosmetic" errors

that might be corrected in future issues

if they appear again. Page 17, BOOKS,

AMBUSHED UNDER THE

SOUTHERN CROSS."

Just this week, I received a Flyer in the

mail about this book by someone who

purchased it and was recommending it

highly. He had copied the ad and

included it. I noted the author's middle

initial is "W" instead of the  "C".

You mention. also, any dummy can fig-

ure this out--the phone number area

code is confusing the way it is printed-

- Tel 603 -and then it appears like

maybe a capital "O" instead  of 0 and

then the rest of it is printed correctly.

Wendell Benson #7711

***********

"Wendell, my printer's system will automat-
ic print an O that way. Thanks for all errors
in past POINTERS--and future ones.."
(cal)

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Hi Cal,         **SEE STORY Page 24**

It was good talking with you on the

telephone several days ago. At that

time, I told you that I would send you a

hard copy of the typed article on the

Anzio invasion during WWII.

Unfortunately, I had previously sent

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...



you the only copy I had. That copy I

had printed directly from the web site

which I just can't find again. I've been

searching for it off and on since yester-

day without success. If you're still

interested on publishing an article

in"The Pointer" about the Anzio inva-

sion regarding the Merchant Marine

and the Armed Guard participation, I

found another article that might be

better than the first one. If you would

search google for "If This Be Glory:

Anzio-The Invasion That Nearly

Failed", you can decide yourself

whether it would be of interest to our

members."Dee" D'Oria

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Mr.Lloyd,

Thank you very much for your letter.

We are offering this trip only to 4 dis-

tinguished veterans from the USA

including George Bush senior and Bill

Carter. So unfortunately we cannot

take more veterans on this trip. On the

other hand we are going to honor

American veterans with a Russian

medal "65 years of Victory in WWII".

Probably you can help us announce

this information to veterans. In order

to apply for the medal veterans need to

send information about themselves to

the Russian Embassy or Russian

Cultural Centre :

Russian Cultural Centre

1825 Phelps Place NW

Washington DC 20008

Thank you very much again. Cordially,

Evgeny Agoshkov Director, Russian

Cultural Centre 

***********

Dear Mr. Evgeny Agoshkov, 
March 8, 2010
Bill Carter forwarded your E-Mail to him
regarding the Moscow trip for the 65th
Anniversary of the end of WW II. It stated
that you have invited he,  and his daughter to
attend and that the Russian Government is
paying all of  their expenses. You stated that you
are interested in others who made the "Russian
Runs". Would "all expenses paid" apply to oth-
ers I may be able to locate? I am in the process of

having another POINTER printed and
could put a notice stating you are in search for
them. I would say several may be interested.

How many you could afford would be up to  you
and the Russian Government. I await your
will and pleasure and if O.K. to insert your E-
Mail in  the next edition. You can click on:
www.armed-guard.com  and then click on
POINTER to see the type of magazine it
would be entered in. Through the POINT-
ER, I  got over 800 people to the Russian
Embassy for the 50th Anniversary Medal
there in Washington. No! I did not go to any of
the RUSSIAN RUNS but my brother
Whitson was there on the S.S. EXPOSITOR
loaded with ammo in 1943. The ship was sunk
Feb. 22, 1943 off of Newfoundland. He sur-
vived the sinking but
was killed May 5, 1945 3 1/2 miles off the
coast of Point Judith, Rhode  Island in the
sinking of the S.S. BLACK POINT.
"Y'ALL" take care of Bill Carter and don't
encourage him to get into the Vodka. 
Charles A. Lloyd

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Cal, 

I want to THANK YOU for the several

copies of the Aug/Dec POINTERS you

sent of the USN Armed Guard Fighting

Song Record. I carried that record from

my Liberty Ship, the S.S.. MARY LIV-

ERMORE when I got back from

Normandy in 1944. My ship pulled into

the Boston Navy Yard for repairs. I

stayed on the ship as I didn’t live but

about 7 miles away and I got to go home

every day and it didn’t count against my

“Leave Time”. I took the record home on

the subway and was careful not to break

it. My ship went to Okinawa and got hit

by two suicide planes that killed half of

the gun crew including the Officer and 7

Merchant Seamen. The ship was

repaired and got to sail and serve again

but she was sold later to some company

in South America. I was removed from

the ship and sent to the Philadelphia

Marine Hospital and got a medical dis-

charge. I later moved to California and I

carried the record with me. When I got

your note and found out your interest, I

sent it to you. Thanks for your interest.

Arthur Fosso, 757 VIA Acapulco, Palm

Springs, Ca. 92262

LibertyGunner@aol.com 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Dear Mr Lloyd,

With this letter I confirm the receipt of 2

books of your  magazine "The Pointer".

Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours

Anatoly Lifshits

Prof. Anatoly Lifshits

Tel./Fax:  +7 812 234 5633

Mobile:    +7 911 905 0345

E-mail: Anat.Lifs@gmail.com

55 Kamennoostrovsky Prospekt Apt69,

St Petersburg, 197022, Russia 

**His story will appear in the next

POINTER***

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Mr. Lloyd:

Thank you for your time yesterday and

your wonderful commitment to the

NAG/MM plaque at the Memorial.  I

am exceptionally encouraged that we can

move forward on this.

I have attached a photo of the Naval wall

and one of the WAVES plaque.  That lat-

ter will give folks a general idea of the

layout for the narrative plaques.  When
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you look on the Naval wall, the WAVES

plaque is positioned far left.

As I mentioned, the NAG/MM plaque

will have each insignia at the top.

Otherwise, the layout will be virtually

identical to the WAVES.

Hope this is helpful sir.  

Best regards,

Jeff

Jeffrey R. Fulgham, CFRE

Director of Development

National D-Day Memorial Foundation

P.O. Box 77 • Bedford, Virginia  24523

540.586.3329 

Fax 586.7200

jrfulgham@dday.org

www.dday.org

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
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Mr. Lloyd,

My father, James Strawn, is a veteran of

the USN Armed Guard in World War

II. He has been a member of the

Association, but is not receiving The

Pointer. His address is: 3018 Leech

Avenue, Sioux City, Iowa 51106. Could

you please check and make sure that he

gets a copy? My dad is 89 years old and

we have tried to get him to relate some

of his experiences. Mostly he served in

the Caribbean and on the Atlantic con-

voys, but he also docked in Marseilles,

France with a load of aviation fuel. A

German torpedo just missed his ship.

He said that if the torpedo had hit them,

he's still be flying in the air! They were

followed into port by a German U-Boat

who had decided to surrender. My dad

spent his leave on the Riviera with mem-

bers of the 82nd Airborne. He always

talks about how tough the Screaming

Eagles were, even on leave. One of his last

gun crews were evenly split with sailors

from New York and Texas. My dad has

photos of his shipmates and we have tried

to scan the photos along with the names of

the sailors. If we get them scanned, would

the Pointer print these photos? My dad

doesn't know where any of his shipmates

are located. How could he find some of

them? Do the sailors from the different

ships ever get together? Thank you. 

Mary Marquardt 

10098 Lincoln Avenue

Clive, Iowa 50325

***********

Her dad is back on the mailing list with a new
address. If you don't let me know, you may miss
some POINTERS or other info. I also sent
Mary some back POINTERS which she
appreciated. (cal)

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Hi Cal,

Question: How can we get our book

"Maritime Tales of the Sea" added to the

next issue of Pointer? I see on pages 17 &

18 you have a number of books

listed.We can mail it in the U.S. for Soft

cover books $25.00 + $5.00 S/H.  Hard

cover version $35.00 + $5.00 S/H

Title: "MARITIME TALES OF THE

SEA". Authors Pen Name: Al

D'Agostino and  Willard Byrd

www.Trafford.com  ISBN/SKU  (order

direct from Trafford)  9781425123482

7x10 Perfect Bound Softcover

9781425178529  7x10 Casebound

Hardcover Thanks for your help. 

Best regards, 

Al D'Agostino - 

AMMV Skipper SS STEPHEN

HOPKINS Chapter, 4029 

Appian Way, Arlington, TX 76013 

817-299-0833

dag299@tx.rr.com

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

LETTERS FROM THE CREW...

GET YOUR NAME-RANK-PHOTO AND STORY INTO THE NAVY MEMORIAL

CONTACT: MARK T.  WEBER-CURATOR

US NAVY MEMORIAL FOUNDATION

701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW, SUITE 123

WASHINGTON, DC 20004-2608

2 0 2 - 3 8 0 - 0 7 2 3  

E-MAIL: MWEBER@NAVYMEMORIAL.ORG 

WEBSITE: WWW.NAVYMEMORIAL.ORG
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The Rudy Kozak Chapter of the

U.S.Merchant Marine and Armed

Guard Veterans still meet at 1 P.M. on

the 2nd Wednesday of each month

except July and August at the

American Legion Post No. 53 in

Sanford, Fla.. Contact: Richard

McCamy, 26002 Zinna Lane, Astatula,

Fl. 34705  352-742-1394   marymc-

camy@embarqmail.com. Sure is good

to get back into the POINTER. We

have a great crew of MM/AG who

enjoy swapping our sea stories. We

invite you to come join in while we are

able.

Our Joe Colgan, AG on the S.S.

JOHN W. BROWN asked me to

remind all of you of the ship's cruises

and especially to Providence, RI. Sat.

Sept. 25th. 2010. Get your tickets now

to be sure of the cruise. This may be the

last time many of you can get to see

another Liberty Ship in your area. 

Southern California - San Fernando

Valley COCO's California Room.

Armed Guard  and MM WW II, meet

the 3rd Sat. of the month at 11 A.M. for

breakfast for laughs and conversation.

We have never missed a month in the

last 7 years. JOIN IN. AG---MM

WW II and ladies WELCOMED. 

Rhode Island and Eastern Ma.

Chapter  Host, Gerry Greaves, 1287 S.

Broadway, E. Providence, 02914 401-

431-0011 USNAG@aol.com  asks his

crew to keep in contact  him as he has

changed their meeting place to the first

Thursday in April  and first Thurday

in Oct.2020. It will be held at the

Corner of Broad St. and Rhodes Pl. in

the Imperial Room at #1 Rhodes Pl.

Cranston, RI. 02905.  Also, keep in

mind that the S.S. JOHN W. BROWN

will visit Providence next Sept. 25,

2010. See Flyer in this POINTER.

Il/Wi meetings for 2010 will be: Feb. 9;

April 13; June 15; Aug. 17 and Nov. 16.

at Sturtevant Driftwood Restaurant.

Hosts are Jay and Jane Wildfong 13211

Durand Ave. Sturtevant, Wi. 53117

2 6 2 - 8 8 6 - 2 9 6 6

WILDFONGJ@cs.com    

US Navy Armed Guard & Merchant

Marine Veterans of WW ll. Meet

every third (3rd) Saturday of the

month, except June,July and August at

Marsh Landing Restaurant at 44

North Broadway, Fellsmere, FL. For

information contact C.F. "Korky"

Korker 772 571-0230 E-Mail korkyko-

rker@aol.com  

The LOGANSPORT, IN. AREA

meets at the VFW POST 1024 Erie

Ave. on the last Friday of each month at

11:30 except December. Hosts are

William and Betty Zwyers, 9239 N

State Rd 29, Frankfort, In. 46041 765-

258-3353   They welcome all to attend.

The Rochester, N.Y. Area AG/MM

meet on the 2nd Tuesday 11 A.M. at the

JAY'S DINER 2612 W.Henrietta Rd.,

Rochester, N.Y 585-424-3710. Hosts

John Shevlin 585-467-2057; Walter

Mace 585-394-7165, Frank Hutter 585-

473-8103 & Joan Lucci 585-388-0576

says to come on and join them.   

Albany, NY Area Armed

Guard/Merchant Marine WW II meet

the 4th Thurs. of month at Schyler Inn,

545 Broadway, Menands NY at 11:30

AM. Host are Art and Marion

Fazzone 3936 Albany St., Schenectady,

NY 12304-4371 (518)374-5377

mamoon3@aol.com and Peter Falasco,

49 Monroe Ave., Latham, NY 12118

(518) 785-7890    

Patrol Craft Sailors Assn. Reunion will

be held April 28-May 1, 2010 at the

Long Beach Hilton Hotel, Long

Beach, Ca. Host:  Duane Walters, 103

Cross Rd., Camillus, N.Y. 13031 315-

487-2623 buckypcsa@twcny.rr.com

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND

Armed Guard Veterans of WW II will

hold their 2010 Spring Meeting

Wednesday May 12 at noon at the

RED BLAZER Restaurant in

Concord N.H.. RSVP by MAY 8, 2010

to Bob Norling 603-224-4927 E-Mail

Uppa1924@aol.com

WVA Armed Guard Merchant Marine

WW II Veterans will be Sept. 25, 2010

at the "Ranch House" Restaurant in the

Conference Room  Rt. 55 Craigsville,

WV. 304-742-6117. Hosts are Forrest

Flanagan PO Box 119, Craigsville, WV

26205 304-742-3160 OR Robert

Wheeler, 203 Hunt Ave. Beckley, WV.

25108 304-255-0897    

The American Merchant Marine

Veterans Chapter called the SILICON

VALLEY MARINE CHAPTER

would like for any of you of the Armed

Guard WW II in California to join

them for lunch in the back room of

CARROW'S RESTAURANT at 3180

El Camino Real, Santa Clara, Ca. on

the 4th Friday of each month (except

Nov/Dec) at 11:30 A.M.. They take in

the Santa Clara Veterans Day

USN ARMED GUARD MEETINGS AND REUNION 2009-2010                           
PLEASE NOTICE!!  MANY CHANGES OF ADDRESSES, TEL.#,  E-MAILS, Etc.  

MANY MAY MAKE CHANGES ON DATE AND PLACES SO IT’S UP TO YOU TO FIN OUT.
REGIONAL---MINI-REUNIONS ---GET-TOGETHERS-- MEMORIALS, ETC  

SUPPORT THESE LOCAL MEETINGS
NOTICE: Hosts Names,  Addresses,  Zip Codes,  Telephone; . ,  E-Mails  may change anytime so it 's  up to you

and them to keep each notified.  Any changes will  be in the next POINTER. If  your group is  not included or
need corrections,  advise NOW for the next POINTER. If  your meeting was in the May/Aug.  POINTER, it

will  not  be in this  one unless  it  has changed.



REUNIONS

This comes from the “SEABEE HISTORY” on their Web

Site in Davisville, R.I. where they first started as a Unit. It

starts out with the following statement of their history and I

quote:

“Convinced that war was coming, the U.S. Navy realized that

fighting in theaters halfway around the world would present

new challenge in logstics and would require a vast interstruc-

ture. Beginning in 1940 they began a program of building

bases on far flung Pacific islands using civilian contractors.

When the United States offically entered the war, the use of

civilian labor had to stop.  Under International Law civilians

were not permitted to resist enemy military attack. If they did

they could be executed as guerillas.

On December 28, 1941, REAR ADMIRAL BEN

MOREELL,   Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks

(BUDOCKS), requested specific authority to activate, organ-

ize, and man a unique, very special organization that would

support the Navy and Marines in remote locations and defend

themselves if attacked – the Naval Construction Battalions.

On January 5, 1942, he was given that authority and the origi-

nal Battalions were formed at a new Naval base in Davisville,

R.I..”

*******

My question is this—since Merchant Marine were
declared CIVILIANS at that time, would it  have been
legal for them to have been executed when they were
captured? (cal)

SEABEE HISTORY

Memorial Services at the Memorial

Park and would like to have many

Armed Guard to come join in the com-

radary and show their AG Colors.

Contact: Perry Adams, 5100 EL

CAMINO REAL Apt 303, Los Altos,

Ca 94022  650-967-3696. Or any

MM/AG groups who would like to

join in to talk ol' salt talk. 

The Merchant Marine WW II will hold

their 24th National Reunion at the Las

Vegas Riveria Hotel 1-800-270-3574.

Host for the event will be Roy Mahan,

82 Scorpio Island St., Henderson, Nv.

89012 702-558-0643 California El

Cerrito Area. Leroy  Schoenenberger

1215 Elm St. El Cerrito, Ca. 94530 510-

232-3955  Schoenenberger@comcast

would like to get a crew together.

Cleveland, Ohio Chapter still hold

their meetings at Denny's  W  150th

Exit off I-71 4331 West 150th St.

Cleveland. Contact Bill Joyce 440-

937-6487. bjjj@eriecoast.com   

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Nobody teaches volcanoes to erupt,  tsunamis to arise and flood the land, hurricanes to sway and twist around, 
no one is taught how to choose a husband     natural disasters just happen. 

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
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If  This  Be Glory:  Anzio-The

Invasion That Nearly Failed

Cal,

I recently sent you some articles

about the battle of Anzio during

WWII, and the humongous German

railroad gun that raised havoc on the

battlefield and harbor. Our American

troops named it ANZIO ANNIE. I

also mentioned that I was there in the

harbor aboard the S.S. EMMA

WILLARD shortly after the invasion

shuttling troops and military cargo.

Since the front had moved many miles

inland while we were there, and while

the ship was offloading cargo and

troops, two of my shipmates and I went

ashore to explore the beachhead look-

ing for souvenirs. It seemed like the

more we looked the further we walked.

I remember that we were constantly

walking uphill until we came to some

railroad tracks which we followed until

spotting this immense gun mounted on

railroad cars. We climbed on the car

and were surprised at the size of the

breach and chamber  compared to the

5in 38cal gun aboard our ship that I

had been accustomed to.

Unfortunately, we couldn’t stay too

long being concerned about the ship

leaving without us. Unfortunately, nei-

ther of us had a camera to record what

we had seen. Having developed tinni-

tus from standing in the gun captain’s

pedestal behind the 5in 38cal. gun

while it fired, I could just imagine the

effect on one’s hearing when the rail-

road gun fired.

We left and went back to the ship just

before it was ready to sail, so in that

respect we were very fortunate. 

I’m trying to recall some of the other

details of that day during our excur-

sion ashore, but I cannot, other than

what I’ve already mentioned. As a mat-

ter of fact, I don’t even recall the names

of my shipmates who were with me at

the time. But, of course, it’s only been

66 years ago.

Now that I have a computer and have

access to the Internet, I’ve done some

research on the big gun named Anzio

Annie. I learned that actually, there

were two RR Guns that shelled the

Anzio Beachhead and Harbor.  The

Germans named one Robert and the

other Leopold. The Americans, think-

ing that the big shell that caused so

much devastation on the battlefield

was coming from one gun, they named

it Anzio Annie. When the allies broke

out of the Anzio Beachhead, both guns

were moved to Civitavecchia which

was just north of Rome. This is where

the article gets a little fuzzy. If both

guns were moved by the Germans to

Civitavecchia, what was the gun that

we saw at Anzio? The only explanation

I can think of is that it’s possible that

since our ship also moved up to

Civitavecchia  after that city was cap-

tured, perhaps it was there that we took

our souvenir finding excursion and

saw the gun. With my poor memory of

the facts, it’s not only possible, it’s more

than likely correct. 

The article also goes on to say that the

Germans tried to spike the guns with

explosives at Civitavecchia. When the

Americans captured the city, and the

two guns, they moved Leopold, which

was less damaged than Robert, and

ANZIO , ITALY CAMPAIGN 1944
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Country  of Origin: Germany

Caliber: 11.02  inches (280 mm)

Barrel  Length: 70.08  feet

Overall  Length: 135.28  feet

Weight  in Action: 214.59  tons

Elevation: 0° to 50°

Traverse: 2°

Shell  and Weight: HE;  563.38 lbs

Muzzle  Velocity: 3,700  fps

Maximum  Range: 38.64  miles

Notes:

This was one of the  best workaday railway guns ever built. The K5(E) formed the back-
ground  of the German railway artillery force during World War II and saw wide  use. Two
examples of the K5(E) survived World War II. One K5(E) is on  display at Cap Griz Nez
in France, the other "Anzio Annie" (above) is on display at the Aberdeen Proving Grounds
Museum, Aberdeen  Maryland. This particular gun is the one that was used in the shelling  of
the US troops during their landing at Anzio, Italy.

Continued on page 29
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shipped it to the States aboard the

Liberty Ship Robert R. Livingston. It

has since been renovated and is parked

for public viewing at the Aberdeen

Proving Grounds in Maryland.

Since the subject of Civitavecchia has

come up, it jogged a few more of my

remaining brain cells and I might as

well mention another exciting excur-

sion with the same two shipmates

whose names and facial features I still

cannot recall. Since we were scheduled

to wait a day or two for unloading the

ship, someone suggested that since we

were so close to Rome we should try to

hitch a ride into the city on one of the

military vehicles going south. Walking

to the road to Rome, we caught a ride in

a British military vehicle which

dropped us off in the heart of Rome.

Rome was almost deserted other than

an occasional military vehicle passing,

but virtually no civilians. The further

we walked into the city we began to see

some civilians. One elderly woman

walked up to us and in Italian, which I

could just barely understand, warned

us that the Americans were in the city,

Since we were in dress blues, she proba-

bly thought we were German sailors.

We walked up and down the river, went

into St. Peters Cathedral, bought a soft

drink from a vendor that tasted like

pink chalk and walked back to the road

to Civitavecchia and caught another

ride back with a British military vehi-

cle.

As you know, Rome was declared an

open city, once the allies broke through

the line at Anzio and began heading

north straight for Rome. It therefore

did not sustain the type of damage that

other major cities did during the war. 

In conclusion, Cal, I would like to

make a confession. During my almost 4

years of Naval service during the war, I

complained frequently about having

been transferred into the Armed Guard

service which I didn’t consider to be the

real navy. When I enlisted, I had hoped

to serve on a destroyer, cruiser, or any-

thing except a Liberty Ship. But the

longer I stayed in the more I began to

see the necessity and the urgency of the

Armed Guard Service to protect the

ships that were transporting the materi-

al that was needed to fight the war.

After awhile, I also began to realize that

being in the Armed Guard Service gave

us more opportunities to see more of

the world than other branches of the

navy. During my many months of sea

duty, if I discount the short periods of

stress under combat conditions, I trav-

eled to at least 14 countries, numerous

ports within those countries, 3 oceans,

several seas and saw and experienced

different cultures that I never would

have experienced otherwise. I now feel,

as I hope others in our Armed Guard

Service do, that we did our part in

defeating the evils of the axis powers

and at the same time broadened our

experience and knowledge of the rest of

the world.

ANZIO , ITALY CAMPAIGN 1944
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I SURRENDER!
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ESSO WILLIAMSBURG

Hi Cal,     8th March 2010

The following concerns the ESSO

WILLIAMSBURG a fast modern

motor ship tanker  built 1941 sunk by

U-boat U-211. There are no details who

the occupants were in the lifeboat,

except as morse code was being used on

medium wave on the international  dis-

tress frequency of 500 Kilocycles (600

metres)  then  it must be reasonably

assumed the Radio Operator was the

sender. Possibly the Master or one of

the Mates may have been in the lifeboat

as positions have been given. No one

lived to tell the tale but there were 42

Crew and 18 Naval Armed Guard. Only

one lifeboat radio would have been car-

ried, but you will note some times the

word lifeboats is used in the exchange of

signals, whether this is a typo error in

the first place I have no idea, but I print

the text as I find it in the Admiralty files

held at the National Archives in Kew. 

Captain Arthur Moore in his book "A

Careless Word .....A Needless sinking

quotes extracts from U-211 KTB (War

Diary). When first sighted by U-211on

21st September at 1740 (Central

European Time Berlin) 1540 GMT

(Greenwich Mean Time).  The ESSO

WILLIAMSBURG  was doing 15

knots steering 20º.  Attacked at 22/9

0116 CET  2316/21GMT  firing a two

torpedo spread and it was claimed two

explosions were heard on the submarine

and was seen to stop. However visibility

closed in and it was lost from view, and

when it cleared  it was nowhere to be

seen. Upon diving and listening on the

hydrophones and a bearing taken it was

still moving at about 10 knots. Next day

it was sighted at 1119 CET , and U-211

proceeded at full speed to get ahead, so

as to get in a favourable position to

attack. Attacked at 0026/23 firing 1 tor-

pedo which struck WILLIAMS-

BURG amidships causing a violent

explosion and set it on fire. A weak dis-

tress was heard from tanker on 600

metres wave.  A  further torpedo at 0036

was fired which missed. 0046  another

explosion was heard aboard the tanker

spreading the fire to the after part of the

housing and  now had a severe starboard

list. At 0105 minutes another torpedo

was fired hitting amidships starboard

side causing the entire ship to be a blaze

of fire, a column of thick black smoke

reached 300 ft and  the two masts com-

menced to tilt towards each other, ship

breaking in two and drifted apart. The

after part still burned and it was impos-

sible to read the name on the bow or the

stern. The funnel black with no mark-

ing, and an empty raft was sighted. U-

211 then left the scene at 0200/23

(0000/23) 

The following is from the Admiralty

Archives. It should be noted the times

quoted Z denotes GMT and 1530 zone

time + 2 means 2 hours have to be added

to the zone time 1530 to convert to GMT

hence 1730 GMT.

On the 24th September 1942 a message

was sent out by the Commanding

Officer Atlantic Coast Command

(COAC) was sent out at 1854Z/24

"DISTRESS SIGNAL FROM

LIFEBOAT 53.10N 41.00W " and was

received by the escorts of convoy

ON.131 which was westward bound,

among the escorts were two Canadian

destroyers   HMCS SAGUENAY and

SKEENA, (both ships having two fun-

nels) the latter ship having contaminat-

ed fuel promblems, due a leak in a fuel

tank by seawater during bad weather. At

1530/25th  zone time +2 SAGUENAY

closed in the fog ordered SKEENA to

return to St. John's, Newfounland, for

fuelling and rejoining of the the convoy.

Great difficulty was still being experi-

enced whilst trying to burn the contam-

inated fuel. at 1830, it was decided to

steer course 270º so as to pass through

position of a lifeboat reported in 53.10

NORTH  41.00 WEST the fact being

reported to SAGUENAY. A signal was

also made by SKEENA  to the

Commanding Officer, Atlantic Coast

(COAC)  to encourage lifeboat to trans-

mit, it being considered unsafe for the

ship to transmit on 500 Kcs  due to the

proximity of the convoy. At dawn (26th)

the lifeboat was heard transmitting

urgent appeals for help. During the

night by pumping considerable quanti-

ties of contaminated fuel over the side it

was now possible to burn what

remained in the tank. It was decided to

stay and search for the lifeboat, the fact

being reported to Commander Task

Group 24 and SAGUENAY. Although

M/F D/F was consistantly manned, it

was not until 1019 that a very rough

bearing of 045º was obtainable. Further

search in this area was fruitless the

transmissions appearing to become

weaker and no more D/F bearings were

obtainable. A square search was com-

menced over the area worked out purely

on the basis of of the strength of the sig-

nals received from the lifeboat. A call-

sign of ABNER chosen and efforts were

made to contact the boat but it was not

until 1555 that communication with him

was established. Various efforts were

made such as depth charge dropping

and gun firing to guide the ship to the

lifeboat but as the visibility was very

poor and the fuel situation becoming

acute, little chance seemed to remain of

finding him before dark. However, just

before sunset visibility cleared and

lifeboat reported sighting ship north-

east of them and closing. Speed was

increased to 18 knots but it was not until

lifeboat reported that ship approaching

him had "one stack"  that it was realized

that some other ship had succeeded in

rescuing them. No further transmis-

sions were heard. The possibility of this

episode being a ruse was always borne in

mind. No report from the rescue ship

has to date been made by any H.M. ship,

so it can only be presumed that rescue

was made, it at all by a merchant vessel.

Course and speed were then shaped to

arrive at St.John's Newfoundland

1030Z 28th September 1942.

(ADM199/651extract  Report of pro-

ceedings ON.131Commanding Officer

HMCS SKEENA to Commanding

Officer HMCS SAGUENAY )

ESSO WILLIAMSBURG



Signals transmitted and received  by SKEENA using callsign

ABNER. ESSO WILLIAMSBURG callsign WTKJ

•GENERAL from COAC (Commanding Officer Atlantic Coast) 

•DISTRESS SIGNAL FROM LIFEBOAT 

53.10 NORTH 41.02 WEST AT 1251Z/24

•SAGUENAY from SKEENA

•AM STEERING COURSE TO PASS THROUGH REPORT-

ED POSITION OF LIFEBOAT REFERENCE COAC's

1854Z/24. (1900/25) 

•COAC from SKEENA

•YOUR 1926Z/24 ASK LIFEBOAT WTKJ TO TRANSMIT ON

500 KILOCCLES AS I AM IN VICINITY (1900/25) 

•SAGUENAY from SKEENA

•RECEIVED LIFEBOAT SIGNALS. FUEL SITUATION

IMPROVED. IN VIEW OF F.O.N.F.'s 0029/26 INTEND

SEARCHING TO LIMIT. (0850/26) 

•A.I.G. 302 from SKEENA

•MY 1830Z/25 AM SEARCHING IN VICINITY OF 53º

NORTH 41º WEST FOR LIFEBOAT AM NOW ABLE TO

USE CONTAMINATED FUEL  AND WILL SEARCH

UNTIL DARK (1146Z/26)

•0730 HEARD LIFEBOAT SIGNALS

•TO LIFEBOAT FROM SKEENA

•KEEP TRANSMITTING WE ARE TRYING TO TAKE A

BEARING (0745/26)

•FROM LIFEBOAT

•SOS WE WERE CARRYING NAVY FUEL TO ICELAND

WHEN STRUCK APPROX. POSITION 53.30 NORTH 41

WEST SOS (0750/26)

•FROM LIFEBOAT

•IN GOD'S NAME SEND HELP QUICKLY WE WERE

SWAMPED YESTERDAY AND COULD NOT OTHER 

MESSAGES. SOS SOS (0758/26) 

•TO LIFEBOAT FROM SKEENA

•RECEIVED YOUR SIGNALS MAKE Z AND LONG 

DASHES IF YOU CAN HEAR US (0810/26) 

•SOS FROM WTKJ 

•HAVE RECEIVER GENERATOR STILL WORKING

PLEASE TAKE A BEARING 30 MINUTES PAST EACH

HOUR (0838/26)

•SOS FROM  WTKJ

•OUR APPROXIMATE POSITION 52.30 NORTH 41 WEST

WE WILL SEND 30 MINUTES AFTER EACH HOUR SO

YOU CANG A D/F BEARING ON US PLEASE HURRY AND

GET US IN GOD'S NAME (0930/26)

•TO LIFEBOAT FROM SKEENA

•CAN YOU HEAR ME PLEASE GO AHNOW IF YOU CAN

HEAR ME ALL ME WITH CALLSIGN ABNER (1059/26) 

•SOS LIFEBOATS WTKJ WILLIAMSBURG

•BADLY IN NEED OF WATER AND MEDICAL 

ASSISTANCE (1200/26)

•TO LIFEBOAT FROM SKEENA

•WE ARE COMING TO YOU AID KEEP SENDING OUR

CALL SIGN IS ABNER CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW (1355/26)

•TO ABNDER FROM LIFEBOAT

•YES AND THANKS TO GOD OLD MAN TO YOU WE

WILL SEND FROM HERE ON THE HOUR AND 

30 MINUTES AFTER THE HOUR AS THE MEN GET

VERY TIRED OF CRANKING THE GENERATOR (1400/26)

•TO LIFEBOATS WTKJ FROM ABNER

•I AM GOING TO DROP A DEPTH CHARGE IN FIVE 

MINUTES LET ME KNOW IF YOU CAN HER IT (1426/26) 

•TO ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT

•WE DID NOT HEAR YOUR DEPTH CHARGE (1435/26) 

•TO LIFEBOATS FROM WTKJ ESSO WILLIAMSBURG

•WILL SEND AGAIN IN 10 MINUTES (1545/26)

•SOS FROM LIFEBOATS WTKJ 

•NEED MEDICAL AID AND WATER IMMEDIATELY

WILL SEND AGAIN IN 15 MINUTES (1617/26)

•TO ABNER FROM WTKJ LIFEBOATS

THE SUN HAS JUST BROKEN THROUGH TO THE WEST

OF US WE HAVE A BRIGHT ORANGE FLAG UP FROM A

20 FOOT MAST WE DID NOT HEAR YOUR GUN FIRED

OR DEPTH CHARGE (1633/26) 

•FROM LIFEBOAT WTKJ

•THE SUN IS SHINING AND THE SEA IS VERY SLIGHTLY

CHOPPY WE HAVE TO USE OARS TO BE KEPT FROM

BEING SWAMPED THE WIND IS BLOWING US OUT TO

SEA (1718/26)

•TO ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT

•WE JUST SIGHTED YOU NORTH EAST OF US AND

COMING CLOSER WE ARE FIRING A FLARE IN FEW

MINUTES (1730/26)

•ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT

•FLARE PISTOL WONT WORK BUT YOU APPEAR TO BE

STEERING TOWARDS US (1735/26)

•ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT

•THE SHIP THAT WE SIGHTED WAS TO 2 TO 5 MILES

AWAY IS THAT YOU (1740/26)

•LIFEBOAT FROM ABNER

•AM GOING TO FIRE A ROCKET REPORT IF YOU CAN

SEE IT (1742/26)

•ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT

•WE ARE BETWEEN YOU AND THE SUN (1800/26)

•TO ABNER FROM LIFEBOAT 

•THE SHIP THAT WE SEE HAS ONE STACK (1810/26)

•LIFEBOAT FROM ABNER

•DID YOU SEE MY ROCKET OR HEAR MY CHARGE

(1815/26)

•LIFEBOAT FROM ABNER

•AM I STILL STEERING FOR YOU (1826/26) 

•NO FURTHER TRANSMISSIONS WERE HEARD FROM

LIFEBOAT.

I have shared this information with Arthur Moore, who will be

passing it onto the US Merchant Marine Veterans, but it may be

of interest to the Naval Armed Guard Vets, who also lost men on

the ESSO WILLIAMSBURG. To the best of my knowledge

the details of the signal exhanges between SKEENA and the

lifeboat from the WILLIAMSBURG have never been pub-

lished. Sorry for delay in  getting this to you, but I wanted Arthur

to have time to contact the Merchant Marine Veterans.

David Sibley (Historian) Moorcroft, 

Castel Ln E., Ayton, Scarbough, GB,  Y013 9EN  01723-862229

david.sibley2007@tesco.net

ESSO WILLIAMSBURG
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Please notify us when you move.

WAKE ISLAND WIG WAG

Robert "BOB" Rigg

Many have asked why and how I got started on

looking after the USN Armed Guard WWII.

This gentleman, Robert "BOB" Rigg from

Texas, kept saying at the first meeting in

Winchester, KY in June 1982, that he wish he

knew where old so and so was for he was such

a great person on his gun crew. After him say-

ing this about 10 times, I asked Hilda that

since they were going downtown to look the

city over to get me a composition book and she

did. I started off with Bob and his wife Sue's

name and got their addresses and ships and I

entered about 50 more names attending, and

the rest as they say, is history. I didn't find the

boy from Bob's gun crew, but I have located

over 22,000 more and it has been fun. Now

you know CA!
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JAN/MAY 2010 Edition 

REMEMBER ALSO: 
THE TWIN TOWERS

THE PENTAGON  
AND FLIGHT 93

God Bless  Them

This POINTER is in Memory of all Branches of service in WW II; the Navy, Army, Marines, Airmen, Seabees, Merchant Seamen, Wacs,
Waves, and especially to the Special Unit of the Navy known as the U.S. NAVY ARMED GUARD which was first used as Gun Crews in
WW I on board cargo, tankers and troopships and where needed  to protect the ship, cargo and the merchant crews who bravely ran the ships
to each port of call until deactivated after WW I.They were established again for the same purpose in September of 1941 and remained active
until WW II was over and the need for gunners were not needed. This issue is also in honor to all the people all over the world who built
ships, planes, tanks, trucks, jeeps, guns, ammo and all things needed to win a war against the ruthless killers. Thanks to the farmers who fed
us all. Thank God for seeing us through.

"Donations keeps us afloat"

USN Armed Guard WW II Veterans
115 Wall Creek Drive
Rolesville, N.C. 27571
1 (919) 570-0909
clloyd@nc.rr.com
www.armed-guard.com

Our 
Motto 
was...

and
We Did!

Treasure Island, Califo
rn
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